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^ ABT7MMER SONG. 
OI spirit of the •nmmertlme! L ''" f 

Bring back the roses to the dells. 
The swallow from, her distant clime. 

The honey-bee from drowsy cells. 
Bring back the friendship of the sun* 

The glided evenings calm and late, 
Whenmerry children homeward ran, 

And peeping stars bid lovers wait. 
Bring back the singing and the scent 
. Of meadow lands at dewy prime; 

OI bring again my heart's content, . -. 
Thou spirit of the summertime. 

BuPSC —Irish Weekly Times. 
AT B A T . . . , * ' , 

£his Is the end, then, of striving: this u what 
,_ t,, comes of it all *. 

•^,:'-'y, ? Darkness and foes just behind one; before, an 
f^(Xp impassable wall . : • • 

".• 4 What does it matter how stanchly one may have 
*' Ls battled for truth, 
Wy> When with his weapons all broken he sits by the 

„ ft J* grave of his youth? 
M>y 7/hat did it profit in past years that one did the 
: :•' • best that he knew, 
*'•/'" When in the gloom of the present virtue herself 

seems untrue? 
Why should one fight any longer when nothing 

remains but defeat? 
Burely snch labor were useless and idle the 

;y*s*/ etirringofteet. & ? ^ d & p $ ! $ $ & 
I ; ; -, Ahl but the soul that is faithful knows it Is good 
%%*: to have fought; 
^ Y ^ Knows it is good to have acted, whatever the 
W-C doln* n M brought; 
; t^ < This Is the crown of the conflict, this the reward 
P•<> " of all strife— 
: * Faith in one's self and one's motives, no matter 
' how darkened the life. 
' " C " • Flesh may be bruised and defeated, but by spirit 
£Kifc is never disgraced; 
f & ^ Spirit is always triumphant whatever sharp pain 
ijC Ithasfaced. ,:••••.--^* * 
$ / Here, at the end of my conflict, I counsel not 
'; yet with despair, 
'• , - Though to all seeming my struggles are his who 

but beateth the air. 
, Darkness and foes are about me, yet I stand with 

my back to the wall, 
Facing whatever Fate sends me, and facing Fate 

thus I shall fall 1 
•—Oscar Fay Adams. 

A VARIETY OP GRASSES. :7]§f|§;. 
t I In seeding down few farmers use 

as great variety of seeds as they should. 
The consequence is that meadows do 
jnot yield what they might be made to, 
and the pasture or hay is less appetite-
ting. The best results of feeding are 
ifound by giving a variety. More 

' will be eaten and with better appetite. 
Besides the traditional timothy and 
clover there are many perennials highly 
esteemed in Europe,but scarcely known 
[to most American farmers. It is a good 
sign for our farming that other grasses 
than those heretofore sown are now 

i% receiving much attention. * '* 

\ MOISTURE FOR GOOSEBERRIES. , , , 

' The trouble with mildew on gooseberr 

-ries is due mainly to the fact that our cli-
i ornate is too dry and hot for them. The 

- - > American varieties are partially acclima-
Jated and will endure this better than 

|k Ithe English sorts. But they should be 
W (planted on heavy and rather moist soil, 
•*' jand should be mulched heavily so as to 

- Jkeep the soil moist and cool. On light 
j. land thus mulched gooseberries can be 

[grown, provided the plants are not too 
s mueh thinned. If the bushes grow in 

(clumps one protects the other from the 
i max, and the soil beneath them does 
. bnot dry out so soon, Probably a dress-
i Ing of salt to attract moisture will be 

beneficial 
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covered are very likely to become «un< 
burnt. £|£ s 

8TJBSOXUKO ON NEW LAND. %"' 

Experiments repeated several years 
in subsoiling on new land by Western 
experiment, stations fail to shew any 
benefit from the practice. The conclu
sion is that new land, does not need to 
have its subsoil broken ̂  up, and may 
possible even be injured thereby. In all 
new land, full of vegerable matter, 
there are natural watercourses through 
the subsoil, Worked by passing water 
along the lines of decayed tree and 
grassroots. The effect of a subsoiler 
must be to break up these natural under-
drains, and if the soil is naturally com
pact it soon becomes too wet Even an 
old land subsoiling often does as much 
harm as good unless it is preceded or 
accompanied by underdraining.. v , 

maissA^^ 

TRAMPLING OF CLOVER. { 

t PLANTING POTATOES IN DRILLS. 

* As long as potatoes were planted 
mainly in little patches for home use, 
in one corner of the cornfield, they were 
(generally put in hills, with rows both 
i ways and the same distance apart as the 
loom. But potatoes do not need so 
linuoh room as this, tf,;,the ground is 
irich and moist, as it should be, the rows 
need be only two feet ten inches apart, 
»and the seed be dropped at intervals of 
itwelve to fifteen inches in drills. The 
[land can only be worked one way by 
'this method, but the yield will be largely 
[increased. Use good sized potatoes and 
•cut out the eyes, so as to plant only one 
i or two in a hill with a good chunk of 
Ipotato attached. If cut to single eyes 
Ithe pieoes will be so small that many 
;will often fail to grow. 

UNDERDRAINING WET PLACES. 
1 In no country in the world do so 
(large a proportion of its farmers own 
[the land they till as in the United 
i States. And yet there are thousands 
-who act as if they were only leasing 
i their farms and were liable to be turned 
off at any time. The amount of work 
done every Spring, and often both in 
Spring and Fall, in opening furrows 
for surplus water to pass off from the 
.surface, would soon dig and lay an 
^under drain through which water 
would forever pass away underground, 
and requiring, no:;,,,extra expense* 
Considering that a '̂ well-laid under-
drain is a permanent investment, no 
[farm improvement pays better interest 
in the saving of labor in draining low 
ground, to say nothing of the fact that 
the water which soaks away under
ground leavesHhe soil rich, while that 
which washes over the surface carries 
off fertility , U i i ' l T ' " ^ " * 

* \ THE QUALITY OF EGGS. $ 
1 There is great difference in the char
acter of eggs from different hens, but it 
depends full as much on the feed as the 
breed. The dark-colored eggs laid by 
Asiatic breeds of fowls are most 
popular, and bring something more in 
market than the white-shelled eggs. 

These last are generally smaller, 
and they are produced by fowls which 
forage freely, while the dark-shelled 
eggs from Asiatic breeds are produced 
by grain feeding. During the Summer 
fowls that get no feed except what they 
pick up eat much grass. This pro
duces eggs of poor quality. 

ffffi DEPTH OF POTATO SETS., -,, 

*' There is a difference in variety as 
to the depth at which the young .pota
toes will form, and it is not entirely 
due to the way in which they are planted. 
The Early Rose class of potatoes set 
near the surface. The white varieties, 
suoh as White Star, Burbank and St. 
Patrick, are deeper in the soil. This 
makes the white potatoes rather less 
liable to rot, as the fungus which causes 
the disease first forms on the leaves 
and then is washed down to the tubers. 
Thus, hilling potatoes is a partial pro
tection against rot, as the fungus which 
causes the disease first forms on the 
leaves and then is washed down to the 
tubers. Thus, hilling potatoes is a 
(Partial protection against rot, and, is 
absolutely necesary for Early Rose 
and other kinds whioh naturally, set 
near the surface, and unless artlficialr/ 

It is astonishing how easily clover is 
kept down by a little trampling. Walk
ing through it a few times in one track 
while young makes a path plainly visi
ble for weeks or months after. | The 
grasses are much more hardy, and on 
light soil seem to thrive rather better 
for some,> trampling, as it presses the 
soil close; about their roots. This isone 
of the strong arguments against pastur
ing clover. It is liked by all kinds of 
stock when made into hay, but in ear
ly growth it has not nearly so much 
sweetness as the grasses whose roots run 
near the surface. ;-£ v}%r-- • 

" - *-" A CHANCE. V - >,:c 
Farmers who want good serviceable 

horses can often secure them from street
car companies in* cities. The fast 
travel on hard pavements soon injures 
horses' feet. The best only can be used, 
five or six years, while thousands are 
turned off after a few months' service 
as not able to stand it. But these cast-
off horses are not used up by any means. 
Their feet and shoulders will possibly 
need some care, but after two or three 
weeks they may be put to work on the 
farm and do good service at any farm 
work for many years. Such horses are 
generally much better than they look to 
be, a state of things that does not often 
happen in a horse trade. 

•, £ k EGGS FOR HATCHING. ) *. .-" 

As far as possible eggs to be set should 
have been laid only one or two days at 
farthest.. There is a loss of vitality if 
the egg is even once thoroughly chilled 
af^er it is dropped. The increase vigor of 
chickens hatched from eggs set as soon 
as laid will insure a larger percentage 
of chickens and a smaller death rate 
after they are hatched. 

^ M 
i ' > FOOD FOR CALVES. s ' , ^ -

Milk is the natural food for young cal
ves, and for those to be kept as cows 
it is none the worst, but rather the 
better, for being skimmed. It does not 
fatten so much and the bulkiness of 
this hind of food distends the paunch 
and thus gets the animal in the habit of 
eating a large quantity of food. This 
in a milch cow is the trait most im
portant in determining her value. . . < 

™_;>V> .'V HOUSEHOLD HINTS. >* i^', * 
-i -V , - J- • . 4, » ^ 

Indian Loaf—Take one pint of sour 
milk, one-half pint of sweet milk, one 
teacupf ul of molasses, one half teaciip-
ful of butter, two teaspoonfuls of saler-
atus, one large teaspoonful of salt, 
three eggs, one pint of wheat flour and 
one quart of Indian meal. Bake in a 
deep tin basin in an oven of the same 
heat as for cake for one and one-half 
hours. ".'. . , " i 

Orange Snow—One'ounce of isinglass 
dissolved in a pint of boiling 
water; when it is dissolved strain 
it and let it standi until it is 
nearly cold; then mix with it the juice 
of six oranges and one lemon, the whites 
of three eggs, and sugar to taste; whisk 
the whole together until it is white and 
looks like a sponge; put it into a mold 
and turn it out the following day.v Place 
the mold on ice or in some very cold 
place. 

Beef Fritters—These are very nice for 
breakfast, and when there is cold roast 
beef or steak to use up they are an 
agreeable change from hash. Chop the 
meat very fine, make a fritter battter of 

with it. Put a large piece of butter in
to a saucepan, let it melt, then drop the 
batter into it from a large spoon. Fry 
until brown, season with pepper, salt, 
and a little chopped parsley and a few 
drops of lemon juice. 

Jellied Chicken.—Boil a chicken un
til the meat slips easily from the bones, 
then reduce the liquor in which it has 
been boilejd to about one pint. Pick 
off the meat in good-Bized pieces, tak
ing out all the fat and bones. Skim 
the fat from the liquor, add a little but
ter, and pepper and salt to taste, and 
one-half ounce of gelatine. When the 
gelatine is dissolved bring the liquor al
most to a boiling point, and then pour 
it oyer the chicken. Season the liqnor 
very highly, as the chicken absorbs 
much of the flavor. 

Spiced Bread.—Sift into a pan one 
pound of flour, put into a half pint of 
warm milk a half pound of butter; stir 
the milk and butter into the flour and a 
wineglassfull of good yeast and a little 
salt; mix these well together and set in 
a warm place, but not too warm, to 
rise; let it rise a full hour, then add a 
half pound of sugar, a half grated nut
meg, large spoonful of cinnamon and 
a wineglass of rose water; mix these 
well into a sponge, pour into a pan and 
set to rise again; bake in a slow oven. 

A Delicate Pudding—Take half a 
pound of stale sponge cake or any 
other sweet cake and soften it in milk; 
pnt a layer of the,moistened cake in an 
earthen baking dish; then a...layer of-
preserved fruit, either strawberries or 
raspberries; then another layer of cake, 
and so on until the dish is half full, hav
ing he top layer of cake. Beat one egg 
very light with two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and mix with one quart of milk. 
Pour this slowly over the cake and add 
two tablespoonfuls of sherry. Bake in 
a moderate oven for half an hour 
serve ©old," 

t The Champion Oarsman of America, 
John Teenier; writes: "I have found. 
St. Jacobs Oil of t inestimable value." 
All Championi^Arsmen use it. Sold by 
Druggists and^Dealers. , v ^prw 

—The 

TfibtfHICKB% 

There bg I n oldish gehtieman who 
goes to ms business in a street car 
every morning at precisely eight 
o 'c lock pHe fa known as the "kicker," 
by those who habitually' meet him on 
the car; because every morning he has 
something to kick about, and once he 
gets to talking^ he keeps it up until he 
arrives ,â  the corner where ho gets ,otf 
the car. K- He has been known to ride a< 
few blocks farther than his corner, be-, 
cause he had got; to. talking on some! 
subject, and had a good listner, and; 
couldn't find a place in the story to' 
break off.' The same crowd aie in the, 
car with the old kicker every morning'! 
composed of a couple of commission 
men, a coal man, a merchant, young 
women clerks, etc., and they like to 
engage him in conversation, and drop 
off one or two at a time, - at different 
-corners, and before he gets to his cor
ner, and while in the midst of his story, 
the last oue leaves him, and he talks to 
himself. The other morning he got on 
the car and they could all see he was 
mad. He jammed himself down in a 
corner of the car, put one hand on. 
the top of the other on fthe head 
ot his oane, and looked through 
a girl opposite him. at the sky in the 
.distance, plainly mad enough to bite 
nails. A young man who works in a 
train dispatcher's office remarked to 
an insurance office clerk that he noticed 
by the morning paper that a new tele
graph line was being,built to Milwau
kee, from the east. Before the insu
rance young man could answer, the old 
kicker said: 

*"It's high time there was a new 
telegraph line. The old telegraph 
company is a monopoly and a nuisance. 
Jay Gould ought to be sent to the 
penitentiary. Telegrams are delayed 
unnecessarily, and a man can walk 
faster than a telegram goes." 

"O, I don't know," said the train 
dispatcher's young' man, "a telegram 
gets here pretty quick. We got a 
cable message yesterday in fifteen 
minutes from London." 

«»Tes," said the old kicker, as ."he 
jammed his cane down on the slats of 
the floor, "and I got one last night 
from Wadsworth, forty-two miles 
away, in exactly seven hours." Z 

.••How did it happen," asked the 
insurance young man. < 'Lines down ?j' 

"I don't know how it happened that 
I got it so quick," said the old mad, 
as he took out a piece of slippery elm 
from his pocket and bit off a piece to 
chew. But my son was coming up. 
from Chicago last night, and he tele
graphed me from Wadsworth, to send 
the carriage to the six o'clock train. 
Soon after six he came up to the house 
in a hack, with his whole family, six 
or seven children, and wanted to know 
why I didn't send the carriage, and of 
course I told him I didn't, know he was 
coming. He said he wired me, and I 
told him he Jtnust have wired me^on a 
barbed wire fence, by mistake." ^ < 

*«Well,> didn' t you get, .the messageat 
all?" asked a girl who clerks in a store 
where the old mah buys his socks. 

"O, certainly, I got the message," 
said he, as he put on his glasses to look 
at the girl. "My wife and I retired at 
the usual hour. I sleep on the right 
side of the bed, near the burglar alarm, 
and my wife sleeps on the left side of 
the bed, near the telephone, about so," 
pointing with his cane to a coupla of 
slats on the floor, about in the relative 
position that; he* and his wife were sleep
ing, which caused fhe girl to blush and 
look out the front window at one of the 
mules. "We were both sleeping, and 
I was dreaming about fire. You see I 
had been afraid of fires all day, the wind 
blew so hard and had been to the fire at 
the brewery that day, so it was no won
der I dreamed of fire. My wife had 
eaten some dandelion greens for supper, 
and they Sot heavy on her stomach, as 
I told her they would when she was 
eating them, and she said afterwards 
she was dreaming Jumbo was walking 
up and down on her, though Jumbo is 
dead and Barhum has settled with'the 
ratlroad'company for ten thousand dol
lars, which seems to me to be a small 

mmm 

milk, flour and one eg^-f mix the meat isum for an elephant that cost so much 
as Jumbo did, though Baraum might 
have lied about the price he paid for 
the elephant." 

At this point the car stopped and 
several young girls and the insurance 
man got off, and the old man turned to 
the train dispatcher's young man, and 
.continued: " A ;̂ j 
• "Well, all of a sudden a bell rang 
out clear,and we both woke up,' scared. 
My wife thought it was the,, bprglar 

jftlarm, and she tried to climb over me 
to get to the indicator to see what part 
of the house the burglar was trying to 
get in. You see we have had that 
burglar alarm set for seven years, every 
night, and it has never rung; and it 
was no wonder my wife was anxious to 
find out where the burglar was. _ She 
felt as though our long and ' patient 
waiting for a burglar was about to be 
rewarded, and that we were going^ to 
realize on our outlay for the burglar 
alarm,' so,she was,climbing over me, 
when I concluded itj was the telephone 
bell, and I was going to climb out on 
her side, and we collided. She went 
out over the foot Taoard and struck her 
knee pan'against the top of it, and 
screamed murder." 
\pChe train dispatcher's young man 

excused himself and said he would 
have to get off, and so the old kicker 
turned to the only girl that was left, 
and who works in a box factory and 
continued: 

"My wife thought she had been. 
<shotin the-knee by a burglar, and af-
:ter looking, at the indicator .she .went 
back to bed, and I visited the tele
phone. A bass voice answered me, 
and said there was a message for me. 
I was a little nervous, because I 
thought a message at that time of night 
meant that somebody was dead,, but 
I.hadpourage to listen, and I told the 

,_ j ^telephone man to go ahead." | P ^ 
anaf ^ b o x fa^gr gM rang the befi. 

'and gotx>ff the car'at Tier corner, and 
the old kioker looked; mad, but he 
turned to a^big whiskered nun with .4 
tin pail of lunch, who sat sleepily in 
the_oppQsite f corner of she oar and 
touched him on the-knee with bit cane 
andjpropeeded. 

,'/The telephone man read the moH 
tge, -Send carriage to six o*elook 

swPPHtt fbir1-mmmA 
•excuse me, but ain't ttf* 
trifle lat&landjhe sajd, •<! 
as it ii^and I V)ia:hlm it seemed to me 
that since the train alluded to had ar
rived seven hou»-previously, ft. iras 
not absolutely necessary to wake a 
family out of a eound ^sleep, at^mid-
s%htifcWhen„the; message wouWll&qp 
all morning, and cause a woman to 
sprain her £nee., trying to catch the 
burglar alarm, bur the tetepnoW man 
said he didn't know bnt it might be in
teresting to-know4hat ^ diipatohhad 
arrived, and he wanted something to do 
to keep-him awake, ;so^h«i had called 
me up. Then I stood there in my 
night-shirt and for half an hour I gave 
that telephonemian, who wanted some-
^ n 6 l ° « ^ P j y m awake, my opinion1 

oi the telegraph, and I forked, in a 
good deal about the telephone monopo
ly, that didn't set ^ very well on his, 
stomach, I guess, for after I got 
through talking, I said 'Hello,1 but he 
was not listening tome, as I guess he, 
turned himself off, and let me talk 
alone. " , '~'^\ ~frV?*̂ V" 

Any way my wife called to^e to get 
the camphor to rub on her knee, and 
the fact-of jthej matter ja we didn't slopp 
another wink? all night *" Don'tf yon 
think it was a shame and an outrage?" 
to the big whiskered man with- the 
lunch, who had puUed the strap to get 

"VosP" said the big whiskered man, 
as he got up to get off. , . . „, 

"I say. ^dou^ojCtMalLjt^TO^ft 
shame?" - ri.,^\ \\ f * j . 

"Nix, furstay," said the man,' as he 
alighted, and it dawned Upon £htt old 
kicker that he had been tefling his story 
to a man who did not understand a 
word of English." T' Ki ;̂ '"-' -,' 

"Condemned impudent and ignorant 
and impolite lot of .passengers ride on 
thesejcars," said the old kioker as he 
prepared to get out at the next corner. 

t Breathing Through t h e Month* 

Tight dressing, though the most seri
ous hindrance to the habit of good 
breathing, is not the only obstacle. 
There are careless, ways of sitting and 
standing that draw the shoulders • for
ward and cramp the chest; and it is as 
hard for the lungs to do good work 
wsen the chest is narrow and con
stricted as it is for a closely bandaged1 

hand to seta copy of clear, graceful 
penmanship. Then there $re lazy ways 
of breathing, and onesided ways of 
breathing and the particularly bad 
habit of breathing through the.moutlt. 
Now the nose was meant to breathe 
through, and it is marvelously arrang
ed for filtering the impurities out of 
the air, and for changing it to a suitable 
temperature' for entering lungs. The 
mouth has no such apparatus, and when 
air is swallowed through the mouth in
stead of breathed through the nose, ̂ t 
has an Injurious effect upon the lung& 
A story is told of an Indian who had a 
personal encounter with a white man 
much his superior in size and Strength, 
and who was asked ^afterward if he 
was not afraid. "Me never afraid of 
man who keeps mouth open," was the 
immediate, reply., > Indeed, .breathing 
through the mouth gives a foolish and 
weak expression to the face, as yoja 
may see • by watching any one asleep 
with the mouth open. ^ ;:_ 

It may be noted that an anemic, b̂r. 
low, condition of the blood is seldom 
found where there is an established 
habit of full, deep breathing with the 
mouth closed.—{From "About Breath
ing" in St. Nicholas. 

Col. E. C. Walker, Trotting Editor 
of the "Spirit of the Times," N. Y., 
and Gen'l Bufus Ingalls, Quarter
master General, U. S. A., both 
rocommendSt Jacobs'Oilas "without 
equal a"s a horse remedy." Price fifty 
cents. '•' - - -' • • • 

|*nd,I fw '•utta tb.em, and "the; men 
march past J n admirable confusion, 
each one carrying his musket In the 
position he finds mosteoBvenient. The 
populace too£.on,with adiniring looks, 
and gravely* ask m n^r^troop&cin anyi 
where be fpun^ The Haytian, blacks, 
however*., .thoroughly I detest military 
serytee^and consequently the^ sentries, 
lesfethey sjiouldj. be; oyerfatigued, are 
considerately provided witix chairs! 

ŵ . Apropos to the commonly received 
opinion that "scolding, sermons"' sel
dom result i n any, moral reform, ado--
mjiue somewhat noted, fpr,,the occa-' 
slonal acid flavor of his remarks gloom
ily arose in his pulpit on a 'recent Sun-' 
day, and prefaced the, announcement; 
Of his (text by ihe remark^ ^fL shall 
preach a sharp sermott to-day, a& J am 
not feeling at all well." The audience at 
ohee began to be restive, as they knew 
by experience what was coming. 
The. atmosphere of .the parson's, dis
course may have a physiological as 
well as theological bearing. It is. said 
Anthony Fronde once wittily suggested 
that Calvinism flourished.'in the Low
lands of , Scotland on account of the 
bad drainage. « 

* > ; — — 7 — • • i i ' 

Mrs., Elizabeth Donald died in. New 
York, Thursday. She was *born in 
Nuremberg, Bavaria, in 1794. She 
came to this country, seventy-fiye years 
agot She was "very fond of telling how 
she, used to go fishing with Napoleon I. 
in tije niilldam stream at Nuremberg. 
Mrs. Donald used, to tell with much 
pride how she and Napoleon spent a 
whole day in friendly rivalry at this oc
cupation. 

<> Do Not Think for a Moment • 
that catarrh will in time wear out. The 
theory is falsa. Men-try to believe it 
because it would be pleasant if true, but it 
is hot, as all, know... Do not let an acute 
•tteek ot> cold in. the head remain un
subdued. It is, liahle Tto" develop,, into 
Catarrh. You can rid yourself of the cold 
and avoid all chance of catarrh by using 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. If already 
afflicted rid yourself .of this, troublesome 
disease speedily by the same means. At all 
druggists. 

• " * . i — ' • 

Cruel. The. washer-woman who,dai ly 
wrings men's bosoms. ' ' -,..' 

—a/-

^ Js^,*/in*t«»lieo»Int«riHleWf. _ 
f ^ ^ ^ ^ j l s ^ ^ sib contin
ued^ "the press has been with me. The 
reporters ate-always-looldng me up and. 
saying, *Mr«. LeSlie^yon are worth ten 
dollars to us any day. Won't yon give 
w a n interview? You in England, by 
the way, don't half appreciate the ser
vices', of the1interviewer^ Mr. Oscar 
Wilde came into iny office the'day after 
he arjrivedkiin New York, and cried 
'Mrs.,Leslie, do you see what, they are 
saying abou.t me? . I never did such a 
thing. I never said that.' 'What's 
the matter, Mr. WtfdeP1 I asked. 
*Why; those horrible reporters. They 
swarmed on to the boat before I landed, 
and crowded round me, and * *And 
what did you: do? «I turned my back 
upon them.' ...fThere you made a mis-
ta>e, Mr. Wilde,' I said. «II you 
come to America you must recognize 
the interviewer as a powerful institution. 
You represent to him so much capital. 
His business'is to interview, the same 
as it is yonrs to lecture. If you don't 
speak to him he must earn his money 
all the same, and will write something 
which is certainly not likely to be com
plimentary.' Withus," (she continued) 
"the best, talent on the press is devoted 
to this branch of journalism. The in
terviewer is invariably a man of ability 
and education, bnt he is just inclined 
to be a little too personal rat times. 
Women are the best interviewers."— 
[Mrs. Frank Leslie in Pall Mall Ga
zette. 

•-ft 

Has a Good Name This Time. ' 
I have used the Atari* Nerve Food nine 

months in mypractice and my experience 
with it proves that it will do what it is ad
vertised to do. I am fully ooavinqed that, 
it is really a nerve food and supplies ari im* 
portarif want, and that it wtli' take an ini-
portantparfciu t£s iqor*^ reform of the 
future m ' suppljlng'a pofauievT b*»wage 
taking the place and neutralising the life, 
etc., resulting from the abuse of stimulants,' 
as it neither stimulates or reacts. I believe 
it to be of great value, ;>"(, 

,v "L. D.-BOQBRS, M. D.r 
:g^4£;441 Dearborn avenue, Chicago, ILL < 

One who is never without a vice—the car-
Penter- .ftŝ ftel, 

— ; , — • « - • ^ ^ 

A Multitude oi Ailments. 
The aUmelta which afflict the kidneys and 

bladder are^so. numerous, that merely to 
nam^ tftem would fiU a space far outrunning 
theUmlti,of jthis article. Saff icejttto say, 
that the^ are both obstinate anddangerous. 
To their pWy*nt*onn Hojrttetter'8 Stomach 
Bitters is well adapted. The stimulus which 
i t lends to the action of the kidneys when 
they are lethargic,' serve to counteract a 
a tendency i n them to lapse, first, into a 
state ,of pernicious . inactivity, .and after
wards into one of positive organic disease, 
whioh soon-destroys their deucato integu
ments, poisons the b}ocd and causes death. 
A double purpose i s served b y this depur-
ment. ' I t promotes activity' of the kidneys, 
and expels impurities, from the blood which 
have no natural .channel of outlet, except 
those organs. Constipation, biliousness, 
fever and ague, rheumatism and dyspep
sia, • are . also remedied bv this medicine 
of thorough action and wide scope. 

••"** With IrUh Eyes . %m 
The popular girl of the day, says an 

Irish paper, is straight and strong and 
dashing. The clinging girl with ten
der eyes, the romantic girl with yearn
ing glare, the domestic girl with pur
ring voice, the "brilliant" girl with her 
turgid French, the snuggling girl 'with 
her artful smirk, and the girl who 
clings to her mamma's skirts—they are 
gone. They went away in a flutter, 
with timorous screams at the short of 
the engine and the rush, of the, burly 
world. - Now they've come- baok, but 
they're not the same. Instead, there's 
an army of lofty, gay, intrepid, med
dlesome, dashing girls, who swagger 
abroad with delicious feminineaudaeity. 
Of all the types that the town" has seen 
the girl of to-day, with her high-bred 
look, daring style, and winsome as
sumption of manliness, is far and away 
the mos$ fetching thing that the world 
at large can show* ? 
$4 m ' • 

VlmBsVwslaVsmgavaW^JiAlmC 
•»«• •*• was a ChflsV she mlik teCssssMsa*'^ 

_ { HayUaaHoldlers. £$$f^ 
/phambe^,^Journia!.r; ThesJHaytians 

are an intensely vain people, and the 
thing they most pride ..themselves on is 
their, Mfmfa^ Nothingswil^ppnvjnce 
them that as a military Power they are 
not vastly superior to any,.? nation, 
either,in the Old or Uew World. Even, 
those who have lived in European Cap-
tals are addicted to this extremely' ridi
culous "balderdash"; but when t̂he 
real facts ;are presented the statejof af-
faps. disclosed is simply subljme its ab
surdity., I Jhes Haytian ariny must 
present to European beholders a spec
tacle of groteSquehess the equal of 
which it would! be difficult to find any
where either, in fact„ jor fiction. . Im
agine a batteliojn on parade consisting 
of thirteen priyatea, ten officers,. and 
sixdrammers]!theroitofthe men-^-as 
, the autho'' quaintly puts it—thin^ing 
it unnecessary to present themselves 
exoeptonpay day. The staff officers 
areciadinthemostgorgeous uniforms 
procurable, while the naen are habited 

»%*flpita """"' ^ " " • • ' * " • • 
najre.c 
ortke 
a dilapidated shake,> •traw'hafi p«d*H 
awalte o r ^ ^ W y c W ^ m e r e l y . a 
handkcoohieltie^mndthehessd. The 
offioew hold tiMir; p i r o ^ in «iti»ar 

we, wnue w>e men, are nanitea 

its }9mjffiB« one itjnn, the OOllar, 
mf th^^heaa^^ mayconsisi of 

Loves to be sat upon—the dude, 
ially if it is a pretty girl. 

Espec-

T B E W E A K B B SEX 

immensely strengthened b y the use of Dr, 
"Favorij» Prescriptipnj" K. V., Pierce's , , r _r . . . f 

which cures all female' derangements, and 
gives tone to the system. Sold by 
druggists. . ,,»,-sv 
, — T hu&'jT 

A good salesman is like a bad coin—a per
fect counter-fit , / . T,;.»3*3 

Fi ts : All Fits stopped free b y Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer; fro 'Fits after first 
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 
•2.00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. Bend to 
Dr. Kline, 981 Arch S t , Fhila., Fa. 

— • WS • — u ?i4 ' 

"Born to blusH unseen"—the young lady 
of African parentage. 

If afflicted with apre eyes, us* Dr. Isaaf 
Thompaotfs a j » water. Drogglsta sea it 

• - i m 

The ash man is a very in-dust-rious sort 
of a citizen. 

ftoOjpfakm Pise's Cure for C^msUmptioh. 
Cures where other remedies faiL 86c. 

The original reef-former—the coral insect. 
~»ck. 

FOHD'SEXTRACT! 

THE WONDER OF HEALING; 
- -BWr' FtTea. HTM W i h T o n d ' i ISxiraet 

Ointment.) it is the gnatest known wmsdy. 
H I^^Bn^s, 0««14*. Wotind*, SrtUeea 

>^irInflnnMan4 So** Ky*..-Its effect 
upon thjwe dtUctts organs Is shnpW.msrvelous, 

Ap Jmflsnnmattons and Hemorrhases) 
jiaUtottswoadrouftpowen . ̂ ^ 

^^4.01^ NptontejgU atou, andourt Ufa* 
tmtetwkmmrrrttu$W^**r<n^,, Not* 

Prkes,Soe.,$l,$i.75. Sold everywhere. 
ftTOrm Xsw FAaraur warn Bnratr or mm'. 

tausimotaR FBBB oar Amuunw so 
WHim HTSACT CO., 76 Btl Ave., W. Y. 

j , V E G E T A B L E - . I 

FAIN DESTROYER 

On the Doctors. 
i »I am feeling very ill," said a patient 

to his physician. "Let me see your 
tongue,*' said the doctor.-"It's no 
use," responded the patient; "no tongue 
can begin to tell how I feel." 

A physician's little daughter, called 
upon for a toast, gave "The health of 
papa and mamma, and all the worlds" 
But she suddenly corrected the sentll 
ment "Not all the world,, for then 
papa would have no patients." > 

A sick little girl, who had closely 
noted the conduct of her physician, said 
to her brother: "Why does the Doctor 
always smell his cane when he comes 
to see me?" -'Oh!" exclaimed the 
wicked boy, "he is probably making the 
diagnosis, sis." 

"Doctor," said a patient, "1 suffer a 
great deal with my eyes." The old 
gentleman adjusted his spectacles, and, 
with a Socratic air replied "I don't 
doubt \t; my frifind; but then you ought 
not to forget thVfc, you* Vould suffer a 
great rfeal mom without t h e m ^ - ^ 

M i * 

;# , -Dyspepsia'V,*! 
Does hot set well or itsejf; it requires careful, 
persistent attention and a remedy that -will assist 
nature, to throw off the causes and tone up the 
digestive organs till they perform their dntites 
Trillingly.. Among the agonies experienced by the 
dyspeptic, axe distress before or after eating, loss 
of appetite, Irregularities of the bowels, wind or 
gas and pain in the stomach, heart-bum, sour 
stomach, etc , causing mental depression, nervous 
irritability and sleeplessness. If you are dis
couraged be of good cheer and try Hood's Bar-
saparilla. Ithascuredhundreds;UwUlcureyou. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold b y all druggists, $ 1 ; s ix for $5. Made 
only by 0 . 1 . HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

lOO Doses One Doflar <* 

To cm» coativenens tbe luedlcina must 
ne more than a purgative. To be per* 
manen*, i t must contain 
TbnSc, Alterative and 

: _, Cathartic Properties. 
{:% T n t f a BJUlajtoaaess t h e s e q u a l i t i e s I n 
- * an eminent degree, and 

Speedily Restore 
Bhowelatheirnataal perlstalti 
an, so essential to regularity. 
Sold Everywhere. 

^tetUirj V̂ DM aH-
• % • # * • • 

PINKHAM'S 
• . Y E B I t h l E . 

COMPOUND, 
baPadttTeCare 
ALU of «hoM FUnful 

DaUcate Compiainta and 
Complictitad troubles and 
Weaknesses so common 
«mbng oui Wives, Mothers, 
~~ Daughters. ~ «> 

a wm n m esKrtfy 
KUovartanorvatinal 

«o» atid tTJotn-
Hon, JfcWnf a*& 

consequent tptiud 
ireafenes9,<mdf» 

_ particularlw 
The W o m . a % , ^ i ^ ^ to a. 

» ^ ^ A S , M 8 M T O 0 ^ t t W 0 M » i r < W » * ITKMOTBB 
T l S ^ 5 J S * S ? l a r 0 r ' *** « w ™ » , » « ssnroiAsTs. ^»JKa«swwjwaAsawssoFma srosuoa. CDBJCSLB» 

•JTSoldbyDrasBiste. Price 81. per bottle. 

X 

fllUnrftenrad without eutttoi 
ing. Address i>R.Wi5iKEB,iaB 
South Clark SU, C»ueago,uV 3a& 

i T J » « S A B A T . 
S 5 fj^B>_jJ«>*"'otaPd"ertha hoiWsTeTtTlfrltt 

Samples worth SJI.SS 
thaborsa'sfMt. Ifrttt 

aaaeana suawnr MMM a m m m t-t».1Bsit 

OPIUM MorpMne Habit Core* fa N> 

Or. a. Stephens, Lebanon, Ohio. 

Washington St^ Chicago, Ilia. 

PENSIONS I ^ ' ^ ^ ^ e ^ 
BrUIIUIVilWv2i years'practice. Success 
f JSFJSPJ**: W&P*0£«ir«5olarsand newlawa 
S«V.lfoOersaioktSeA.WMM»<u«.a.cacu«sa«»u,a<, 
TlnTl's*. UTaTrv u n t u you have lnvesti-
J ^ U l l t J U d l . l e g a t e d the benefits of the 
Home Endowment Association. Send for 
circular. W. R. Pease, Sec'y, 425 Temple 
Court, Minneapolis, Minn. Agents wanted; 

RUPTURE If you want relief 
and cure at you* 
h o m o , send for 

EARHS ffl HI1JKES0TA AND DAKOTA 
X, —Close toBallroad. Also. unimproTed lands 
a t low prices and on easy terms. Address 

O. F. KINDKEU, Brainerd. atinn. 

PISO'S CURE FOR 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. 

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 
" Sold bv druffzists. 

C O N S U M P T I O N 

UNRIVALLED EQUIPMENT!! 
A First-Class Line in Every Respeot! 

W ROYAL ROUTE 
Cipr£AGO, ST. PAUL, M I N N E A P O -
*. »• ^ LIS & OMAHA, ANJ> 

CHlUAtJOd-NORTHWESTERN RTS, 
makes a specialty of its' S U ^ E ^ P T X G P A R . 

LOB anS OINISt* car service .oo^el^V^ 
i jRfr the principal points of the Bystem. 

*»T"No other Line can show such a Record"®6.' 
BEAD, AND BE CONVINCED: ' 

—BETWEEK— ' "I ' 

ST. PAUL M MINNEAPOLIS and ' 
Ban Clair4, Madison, Janesvil le and Chi

cago. Two Trains a day oacb. way, with 
through Sleepers and Dining Oars. 

Duluth, Superior and Ashland, Night 
trains each way with through Sleepers. 
Morning trains each way with through Par. 
lor Cars. 

Sioux City. Council Blung and Omaha, 
Through Sleepers Sleeping Oars each way 
Pierre, Sleeping Car to Tracy. , 

St. Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth and 
Kansas City. Through Pullman Buffet 
sleepers. 

Mankato, Des Moineq, Charlton, St. J o s . 
eph, Atchison, Leavenworth and Kansas 
City, Through Combination Chair and 
Sleeping Cars. 

Kasota, Mankato, St. James, Worthlngton, 
Sibley, LeMars, and Sioux City, Day trains 
each way with elegant Parlor Cars. 

This service has been arranged with as!ng!e view 
to the comfort and convenience ot the travelling pub
lic, and offers the best and most luxurious accommo
dations between the above named points. 

For time tables and all other information aoDlv to any ticket agent, or to *"^ 
T. W- TEASDALE, Gen'l P a s s . Agent , 

J. S M-eCULLOUGH, i t If. WHEELEK, 
A s s t . Qen'l Pass . Agt . Travl'g Pass . Agt . 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 

,/" 
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•*c-< 

Mat 
^ ^ ' ^ ^ ? ^ ^ & - ^ ^ 

for Infants and Children. 
4® 

• "Oas^rlatasoweUadaptMtochudrenthat | C a a t o i i a enres Colic, Coostrpation, 
trecommenditaBsuperiortoanyprescriptioa I Sour 8tomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation* 
known t o me.'» H. A. ABCHTO, M. D., { *A ^ ^ J s f i o ? 1 8 ' giTe8 de^P' * ° d VromfAm *** 

1U So, Oxford S t , Brooldyn.N.'r . J WiJaut'tafcrious medication. 
' • ' T a s CSMTAUK COHPJJKT, 182 Fulton Street, U . T . 

'i$r 

'--* i 

Crinkle Seersticker 
garments sent post
age paid by tbe Big 
•Boston, Minneapolis, 
on receipt of the fol* 
l p w i n g amounts. 
Coats and vests; ages 

- . ». ^ ~ ^ from 11 to 17 years for 
fl.63. Boy's Knee Pant Pleated Suite, ages 4 
to 18 years, 93.15. Boy'* Kilte,ages 2 to 5 years 
$l.tt7. Send for our price list of new summer 
goods. 

STOPPED R E E 
. JPemiw RettsntJ 

— Ui^^NfSyERCtTORWt' pssVBaamamBsTaznsauas. Omtnmt 
lUUtskaa as «raeud. tfiPitttJtm 
ttu*. Twaasf,a*4 %»trial btrietSmS» 

fteim.KI.il 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH.** 

TIM Orlft-inal mad Only €M»almss, ', 
fO;taaslwajsBaUntW. B«nueetwc«ihI«aslBArtMSk> 

<i 

&&ttg^£&JL^& 
ffr-

}*vi *r partkaUn *» Utttr ' 
" P E H - C&lefceaterC „ 

»KtlnuSamifm.»mmmtn, Fallato^Hs. -
_ n n r v t f f i . Ask Sw «CUa*» 
PasusyraratFtBa. taksMatkac. 

One Agent (Merchant only) j*T town tot 0^i$v**^, 

itlsfao-^ 
Xnaye 

Your "Tansill's Punch" give better si 
tion to m y customers than any 5c cigar 
handled. I sell more of them than of all other 
brands put together. They are pronounced 
equal to the "bit" cigar sold here. v"wu^veu 

C H A S . A . CHASE, Druggist, San Diego, Cai. 
Address B . W. TANSUX * <j<>., Chlcaa;*. 

Tiie Best 

VpmTOUI0UMDVUK&M*tevrsmaUd •wtUnprott, taa vsa'kesa mm 4 
We ftaidMt at*m jn» a«w romui. SUCKXB is • t*lm* tE£mm*\ * r»» 

Ostalotae frea A. i 

^ h v / 
*<^P-vK 

>f this cQtuitty^ise^v^^«K^' millioA cakes of' 
Procter & Gamble's Lcnbk Sbaj> in i8^6 ? , 

TONIC BiTTERPS 

W r ' g a u d l ^ l S r ^ ^ ^ •at for mods. 8 M that 
-fa* foDowiac agaatam 
b on ereifheUst a»4 


